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National training program, Elect Her,
empowers UM-Dearborn female students

BY N’KENGE GONZALEZ
UM-Dearborn Elect Her Student
Liaison

The University of Michigan-Dearborn’s Women’s
Resource Center and the
Civic hosted Elect Her
Campus Women Win Workshop on Nov. 21, 2014
in the Michigan Room at
Fairlane Center South.
Elect Her-Campus Women Win!, a national training
event, was created in 2009
by American Association of
College Women (AAUW)
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and Running Start to address and help solve the disparity of women in politics.
The training imbues female
students the ability to identify and use their voice to
evoke change by moving
into positions of leadership in student and community organizations, student
government, and politics.
It was awesome to see
the transformation and the
empowerment happening to
our women students as they

engaged in various exercises
and simulations, including
listening to the life experiences of the facilitator and
speakers. Approximately 40
students were in attendance,
assisted by volunteers from
the
AAUW-Dearborn.
Elect Her was facilitated
by Ms. Rebecca Thompson,
a national trainer for Elect
Her, who is dedicated to
advocating for social justice issues and improving
the lives of others. Thomp-

son, a full-time employee
of the United Way, is also
involved with a multitude
of organizations that engage
and empower young women
to become change agents.
The elected official was
state representative Sarah
Roberts who encouraged
women to follow some simple tricks like observe and
learn, she even advised to
“put a personal touch into
your campaign...” Jessica
Carreras from the City of

Dearborn spoke on the importance of communication
and how to get your message out there by incorporating the various types of
social and digital media
along with the standard.
There was also a student
government panel which
consisted of several female representatives from
UM-Dearborn. As part of
the wrap up session, The
League of Women Voters-Dearborn/Dearborn

Heights gave the students a
glimpse of their non-partisan contribution in providing biographies on candidates and website content.
For more information
on future Elect Her Campus Training, contact Lee
Savage of the Women’s
Resource Center, or for a
full list of services provided by the Women’s
Resource Center access
their website at www.umd.
mich.edu/womenscenter.

giving emphasizes the importance of giving and giving to meaningful causes.
From
midnight
to
11:59 p.m. on Dec. 2, the
university
invited
students,
alumni,
faculty,
staff, and others to be
victors
for
UM-Dearborn by making dona-

tions to any area of the
university
they
would like to support.
Throughout the 24-hour
campaign, there were social media challenges and
real-time updateson the
Giving Blueday website.
UM-Dearborn students
were encouraged to par-

ticipate by making a gift to
support a favorite cause at
UM-Dearborn, sharing, liking and re-tweeting posts,
sharing the news of their
support on social media,
spreading the word about
Giving Blueday, and thanking faculty, friends, family,
and community members

who gave a gift to the university on Giving Blueday.
It was also encouraged that
Seniors supported the Forever Grateful Scholarship.
A UM-Dearborn student and Student Philanthropy Council member
said, “With the support of
the community, the univer-

sity can continue to change
lives, tackle complex problems, support faculty and
research, and enable talented students (like all of us)
to study at UM-Dearborn.
We have a day for giving
thanks. We have two for getting great deals. And, now,
we have a day for giving.”

UM-Dearborn holds first Giving Blueday

BY LARISA MARIAN
News Editor

On Dec. 2, 2014, The
University of MichiganDearborn’s Student Philanthropy Council coordinated
UM-Dearborn’s
first
Giving
Blueday.
Giving
Blueday
coordinated
with
Giving
Tuesday, a global day of
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Students’ Voice
How did you spend your New Year’s Eve?
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“I spent it with close friends, bringing in the new year right.”
-Lyndsey Terberg
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“I went to church.”
-Samuel Blaga

“I went to Chicago and visited Millenium Park where I watched fireworks
and ice-skated.”
-Samier Mukhashen
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“I spent it with this guy.”
-Christina Oakley
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“I went on a cruise!”
-Jenny Beqollari
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UM-Dearborn to hold 22nd
annual MLK Day of Service

BY LARISA MARIAN
News Editor

On Monday Jan. 19, The
University of MichiganDearborn will be holding
their 22nd annual Martin Luther King Jr. Day of
Service to commemorate
the life and legacy of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
UM-Dearborn will be
hosting a week of programs

and events dedicated to honoring the memory of MLK.
Volunteers from across
campus and the surrounding
community will come together to lend a helping hand
and to inspire long lasting
and positive change throughout the Metro Detroit area.
Volunteers will be dispersed
throughout
the
metropolitan Detroit area

to support local community agencies in fulfilling
their valuable missions.
Martin Luther King Jr.
Day of Service Opening Activities and check-in will occur in the University Center
building at UM-Dearborn.
For more information,
contact Jonathan Larson
at jonalars@umich.edu or
visit umdearborn.edu/mlk.
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Week of events for
MLK Day
Monday, January 19
22nd Annual MLK Day of Service
Check-in: 7:45-8:30 a.m., Kochoff Hall, University Center
Please register online.
Museum Trip: Charles H. Wright Museum of African
American History
Buses leave at 2 p.m. and return by 5:30 p.m.
Pre-registration required.
Register in the Office of Student Engagement, 2136 University Center.

Tuesday, January 20
Film Screening: American Revolutionary: The Evolution of Grace
Lee Boggs
Noon-2 p.m., Kochoff Hall A, University
6-8 p.m., House of Maize & Blue, The Union at Dearborn
Discussion: Is LGBTQ Rights the New Civil Rights?
3-4 p.m., The InCLUDE, 2122 University Center

Wednesday, January 21
Student Panel: What Does Assimilation Mean to You?
Noon-1 p.m., Kochoff Hall A, University Center
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Have an idea?
Interested in covering campus
news, such as Student Government
meetings, The Union, or other
events at UM-Dearborn?
Email us at
umd.mj.news@gmail.com

Upcoming January
WRC events
The Wyandotte-Downriver Branch of AAUW (American Association of University
Women) invites the public and members of the campus community to join them for a
showing of the documentary film “Miss Representation”. The film will be shown at the
Trenton Village Theater (2447 W. Jefferson Avenue, Trenton, MI.) on Sunday, January
11 at 2:00 pm. A donation of $5.00 is suggested. “Miss Representation” combines stories from teenage girls with interviews from notable women (including: Katie Couric,
Condoleezza Rice, Rachel Maddow, Gloria Steinem, and Margaret Cho) to provide an
inside view of the media and its influence on women and girls’ ability to obtain leadership positions and reach their full potential.

March for Peace with the Black Student Union
3-4:30 p.m., University Center Stage

Free HIV/AIDS/STI Testing offered monthly. Testing provided by ACCESS in the
InCLUDE office, 2122 UC. Dates: January 13, February 10, March 10, and April 14.
Time: 12-4 pm. Sponsored by the InCLUDE and the Women’s Resource Center.

Unsilenced: A Broadside Press Poetry & Spoken Word
Celebration in Memory of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
6-8 p.m., Kochoff Hall B&C, University Center

The Women’s Resource Center and Commission for Women present the film American
Revolutionary: The Evolution of Grace Lee Boggs on Tuesday, January 20 at12 pm in
the University Center (Kochoff Hall A), and at 6 pm in the Union (House of Maize and
Blue). “What does it mean to be an American revolutionary today? Grace Lee Boggs
is a 98-year-old Chinese American woman in Detroit whose vision of revolution will
surprise you. A writer, activist, and philosopher rooted for more than 70 years in the
African American movement, she has devoted her life to an evolving revolution that
encompasses the contradictions of America’s past and its potentially radical future.”
(http://americanrevolutionaryfilm.com/about-the-film/). This film is being shown as
part of the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Week of Celebration (http://umdearborn.edu/
mlk/).

Thursday, January 22
#ThrowbackThursday: “I Have a Dream” Balloon Release
Noon-1 p.m., University Center Stage
Film Screening: Essential Arrival: Michigan’s Indian
Immigrants in the 21st Century
2-4 p.m., House of Maize & Blue, The Union at Dearborn
Film Screening: Brother Outsider: The Life of Bayard Rustin
6-8 p.m., The InCLUDE, 2122 University Center

Friday, January 23
UM-Dearborn’s Inaugural Engagement Day
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m., Kochoff Hall, University Center

All Week
Film: Selma
$5 AMC movie tickets available in the Office for Student Engagement
courtesy of the Student Activities Board

Join the Women’s Resource Center for a special event on Human Trafficking in Detroit.
Wednesday, January 28 at 6 pm in Kochoff Hall A (University Center). For National
Slavery and Human Trafficking Prevention Month, Deena Policicchio, Director of Outreach & Education Services for Alternative for Girls, will educate the community about
sex trafficking in Detroit. Alternative for Girls helps “homeless and high-risk girls and
young women avoid violence, teen pregnancy and exploitation, and help them to explore and access the support, resources and opportunities necessary to be safe, to grow
strong and to make positive choices in their lives.” (http://alternativesforgirls.org/).
The cast and crew of V-Day University of Michigan-Dearborn 2015 is having a bake
saleon Wednesday, January 28 from 9 am - 5 pm on the first floor of the University
Center (promotions table by CIViC). Pick up some baked goods, and support local
organizations who are working to end violence against girls and women in our community. Save the date: Performances of Eve Ensler’s The Vagina Monologues will be
February 12 & 13.
Chris Benson, Associate Dean of Academic Advising & First Year Experience at Madonna University is conducting a study on white racial identity as part of her doctoral
studies at MSU. More specifically, she is looking at how white students experience
their own race while enrolled in college. Participating in the study involves completing
a very short email questionnaire and participating in two face to face short interviews.
Total time invested is 75-90 minutes. Chris is willing to travel to your location to meet
with you. Participation in the study is voluntary and all responses are anonymous. Each
participant will receive a $25 dollar Target gift card upon completion of all parts as a
thank you for participating. If interested, please contact Chris directly at bensonc4@
msu.edu or at (734) 432-5430.
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By SAVANNAH RHEINHART
Editor-in-Chief

Throughout the past few
months, the news has been
riddled with stories about violent deaths by the hands of
police officers. Many believe
the deaths were unnecessary
and due to racism. Others
believe that the officers were
doing what was necessary.
One thing is for sure: multiple black Americans have
died this year by the police.
Whether I agree with one
side or another, there are
elements of these tragedies
that stand to be true despite
personal beliefs. The lack of
journalist integrity throughout these events is something
that everyone saw beginning
with Ferguson and later on
with Eric Garner and others. Unchecked facts, editorializing, and inappropriate
“sources” were rampant on
all of the news stations, not
just the usual Fox News. It

seemed as if every hour, there
was a new “update” to correct
the information
that was incorrectly released
prior.
Making
these practices
common in journalism no longer
makes it journalism. As best, it is
spin. At worst,
it’s manipulation
of the people by
the media.
In my Intro
to
Journalism
class, which I
took when most
of you still had
braces and training bras, we
Eric Garner shooting protester.
spent days discussing integrity, ethmeant, slander and libel, and
ics, and the law. Later on, the misuse of media. These
I took a class on media law two classes, along with every
and ethics, which went much other journalism class I’ve
deeper into what these things ever taken, stress the same

As a journalist, it
is not my job to tell
people what to think
and believe or how
to feel. My role is
to give the facts, as
I know them to be
true, provide them
in an understandable way, and allow
the readers to form
their own educated
decisions. Believe
me, I would love
to write a news article about the Republican National
Convention and tell
readers how they
should think and
feel, but it’s not my
place as a journalist.
While I am a
huge fan of a nice
Photo courtesy of nbcnews.com
peaceful
protest,
things: journalism is a public
the recent protests of the
service for the people and it Eric Garner and Michael
is a journalist’s responsibil- Brown shootings have taken
ity to uphold a personal and violent turns. I don’t agree
professional code of ethics.
with the violence, especially

because those protesting are
protesting against it, I can
understand the frustration.
The constant news coverage showing manipulated
video footage, misquoting,
and general inaccuracies. It
doesn’t help that most of this
coverage is by middle class
white Americans. Fraudulent
and sensational journalism
can absolutely be linked as
partial causation for violence.
Journalists always want
to be the first with a story.
When a celebrities dies, an
underdog sports team wins
(Maybe next year, Lions),
or a racially charged grand
jury case appears, the media wants to expose it. But
it isn’t worth the inconsistency, inaccuracy, and manipulation. Journalism is for
the people, by the people.
Not for special interests, by
biased news outlets.

Majority Whip in Deep Water
By ZAC PALMER
Staff Writer

Race is a pivotal issue in our country. It
has been a concern since the dawn of our nation and continues to incite problems today.
In fact, our country is embroiled in a heated
discussion directly related to race right now,
as a result of police shootings and grand jury
decisions. That is what makes the news about
Steve Scalise all the more volatile at this
point in time.
Steve Scalise (House Representative and
current Republican whip from Louisiana)
was just discovered to have given a speech to
a white supremacy group in 2002. He admitted to it and apologized for his actions after

“Race is a pivotal issue in
our country. It has been a
concern since the dawn of
our nation and continues to
incite problems today. In fact,
our country is embroiled in
a heated discussion directly
related to race right now, as
a result of police shootings
and grand jury decisions.”
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Steve Scalise has come under fire for speaking to a white supremacy group
the story broke out, saying that he does not willing to speak to anyone that would listen
agree with the views of the people of whom to him. This was a grave mistake because
he was speaking to. The group that he spoke speaking to these racists is in a way, condonto is called the European-American Unity ing their actions. Getting people’s votes is
Rights Organization (EURO). The group ad- important when you’re in a close race for a
vocates white supremacy and wants every- Congressional seat, but the morals for a pubbody dissimilar to its members to leave the lic figure have certainly been violated by this
country.
action.
The EURO group was founded and led by
The Republican response has not necesDavid Duke, who in the 90’s led the Ku Klux sarily been what one might expect from an
Klan as their Grand Wizard. Scalise was ad- incident like this. John Boehner has come out
dressing this in an interview a short time ago in support of Scalise after the wave of critiand said that at that point in his career, he was cism hit him, “I know Steve to be a man of

high integrity and good character. He has my
full confidence as our Whip, and he will continue to do great and important work for all
Americans,” Boehner said in a Tuesday statement.
That’s not the response that I expected
from Boehner, but it looks like good news
for Scalise, because he will most likely get to
keep his job as the Majority Whip.
In recent years, Republicans have been
attempting to reach out to minority voters
more, as they are losing badly in the polls
when compared to Democrats. They have
been somewhat successful in their plight, but
I’m afraid this may be a step in the wrong
direction. Anything but outright contempt for
what this man did many years ago might just
cause them to lose votes when Election Day
rolls around.
I might be able to understand this response
if the race discussion wasn’t as heated as it
currently is in this country, but right now it’s
fueling the fire. Scalise should have been
more diligent with his research and paid attention to his own campaign, but he failed at
his duty. What was discussed at the meeting is
not necessarily the issue to be worried about.
Rather, we should be thinking about whether
or not we want a man in power who doesn’t
make sure that he’s not giving a speech to a
room full of people labeled as a hate group by
the state of Louisiana.

Got an opinion?
Do YOU have what it takes to write for Opinions?
Want to gain some writing experience?
Want to express your thoughts?
Opinions is looking for new writers for the Winter 2015
semester

Email umd.mj.opinions@gmail.com
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The Complexities of Success

By LAURA SANCHEZ
Opinions Editor

Success is one of those amazing
things in life – that is, if it works
out in your favor. Maybe you got
an A in that difficult class, or you
finally locked in that internship you
were waiting ages to get, or you
found out that you were accepted
into your dream graduate school.
You freak out for a few moments
and run around your room in your
underwear, blissfully unaware of
the loud ruckus your neighbors are
overhearing. You pause. You have
to text your best friend and tell her
the great news. You pull out your
phone and are about to text her
the news, but then halt once you
remember that she called you this

morning to tell you that she didn’t
get that job she was pining over, or
that she wasn’t able to get a scholarship for that medical program she
wanted to get into. That’s when you
realize that you cannot quite text
the good news to her at that precise
moment, because you’ll then look
extremely selfish and not look like
a very good friend at all.
What is one to do at this moment? Should one wait a few days
to relay the good news onto the
world? Or should this second friend
accept the successful friend’s great
news unconditionally, even though
bitterness might ensue and jealousy
might take over?
A logical answer would probably
say that friends should always sup-
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But then there’s also the reverse
port each other, even in the ups and
downs and the even-more-downs, scenario, when both friends are at
and the upmost highs, and the low- the highest of the highs and the
est of the lows. I guess there’s no lowest of the lows? Success reigns
right answer to this question – it when one of you gets that soughtheavily depends on the friendship after internship and the other finally books her study abroad trip.
and the circumstances.
In a realistic sense, we all prob- Score! You’re both thrilled for each
ably get bitter when our friends other. Nothing can go wrong. Life
are leading more successful lives is booming, life is coming, you’re
than we are. As they gallivant into both living vicariously through
the world, with incredible partners each other’s experiences. There’s
and successful careers, we feel as if nothing better than seeing a sucwe’ll never get out of our junk-food cessful friend when you’re successridden bed, as Netflix faintly plays ful as well.
Then again, there’s nothing betinto the background, asking Are
you still here? after having watched ter than seeing a friend fail when
seven back-to-back episodes of you’re failing as well. Maybe both
“Gossip Girl.” Yes, still here, not of you are doing horrible in that
class you are in together. It’s okay
out there.

– both of you aren’t doing well,
so it can’t be your fault, right?!
It’s okay; at least your friend isn’t
showing you up on that exam! As
long as you are suffering together,
it’s all good.
Success and friendships are
tricky and difficult to handle. When
it’s great for both of you, it’s easy.
When it’s bad for both of you, it’s
not that bad. But when one feels the
success in the relationship is unbalanced, it’s a hard time. You have
to check yourself and your actions
and words, but at a certain point,
it might be too much to handle.
Friendships are always complicated and may not end up being successful at all – that is, depending on
who’s looking at it.

“In a realistic sense, we all probably get bitter when our friends are leading more successful lives than we are. As they gallivant into the world, with incredible partners and successful
careers, we feel as if we’ll never get out of our junk-food ridden bed, as Netflix faintly plays
into the background, asking “Are you still here?” after having watched seven back-to-back
episodes of “Gossip Girl.” Yes, still here, not out there.”

Michigan’s New Beginning
By ASHLEY PRESTON
Staff Writer

Jim Harbaugh, new Head Coach for the University of Michigan football team
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“I guess that’s the spark of hope that the Harbaugh hire put
back into the hole in the hearts of fans. It’s a hole that only
a Michigan Man could fill. Perhaps the same hole that was
made when Bo Schembechler left. Although I don’t believe
anyone could walk in those shoes. But I’m excited to see a
new person try…”

After much speculation and anticipation, Jim Harbaugh
was finally named
the 20th Head Coach
of Michigan.
After a season of
controversy and negativity surrounding
the Michigan Football program, many
are excited to see a
new leaf being turned
over. And it certainly
helps that Jim Harbaugh is under that
leaf.
With deep roots in
the Michigan community, Jim Harbaugh appears to be
the “Michigan Man”
fans have been longing for. For the first
time in a long time,
Michigan Football
is being talked about
positively,
which
is good to see for a
change.
I
really
hope
Coach Harbaugh can
turn the program
around, but I’m not
holding my breath.
Don’t get me
wrong. I have high
hopes for him. His
history presents him
as very successful
and I don’t doubt that

he will be. I am afraid
that the program being stuck in a rut
lies partially in the
eyes of the beholder.
Michigan fans are a
whole different breed
and sometimes we
don’t even realize it.
You know how
they say that in every
friend group there’s
an annoying friend
and if you don’t
know which friend
that is, it’s probably
you? Yeah, that’s
kind of what it’s like.
Not that Michigan
fans are the ‘annoying friend’ (try arguing that against
a State fan…), but
that often times,
they don’t even realize that their expectations and desires
for their team are so
high. As Michigan
fans, we expect to
win. Why? Because
that’s what Michigan
does: wins. So what
happens when they
lose and lose….and
lose? Well, obviously
something is broken.
But maybe not—I
mean, yes if you continue to lose, a change
needs to be made.
But we forget that
the seemingly “over-

night” change many
of us desire isn’t rational. The ever-talked-about “Michigan
Arrogance” comes
from the winning we
expect day in and day
out. At some point
every good thing
comes to an end, but
that doesn’t mean it
can’t be good again.
I guess that’s the
spark of hope that
the Harbaugh hire
put back into the
hole in the hearts of
fans. It’s a hole that
only a Michigan Man
could fill. Perhaps
the same hole that
was made when Bo
Schembechler left.
Although I don’t believe anyone could
walk in those shoes.
But I’m excited to
see a new person
try…and hopefully
not fail for I fear that
fans may begin to
forget what Bo always wanted: When
your team is winning,
be ready to be tough,
because winning can
make you soft. On
the other hand, when
your team is losing,
stick by them. Keep
believing.
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Arts & Entertainment
The Christmas Attic

By Kaitlyn Walker
Staff Writer

Crowds of people waited
outside the arena at 3 p.m..
Movement through the sea of
bodies was next to impossible. Everyone wondered why
the show was being delayed.
“The lighting director is
having some technical problems with a few of the Jumbotrons,” an employee at the
Palace of Auburn Hills announced. “You will be seated
shortly.”
Quarter after three, people
piled into the arena. The show
was set to start fifteen minutes
later, according to the usher
for Section 213.
All of the lights in the stadium went dark suddenly.
Instead of cheering for the
orchestra to begin, everyone
was dead silent.
“Ladies and gentlemen

please welcome the TransSiberian Orchestra,” the overhead voice declared.
Everything erupted.
The orchestra is known for
having incredible lighting accompanied by pyrotechnics,
fog machines and moving
platforms. Every light movement or burst of flames is set
to the tempo of the song. This
year, they went even more extreme than past shows.
“They’re doing a new
show since they have a new
album out. I’m excited to see
it since it’s been the same storyline the last five years,” said
Amy Timcoe, 23, who comes
every year with her family.
A huge wooden chest was
the focal point of the stage. It
opened and revealed a Jumbotron inside along with hydraulic platforms that raised
and lowered the drummer, the

2nd keyboardist, and a small
string section.
After the new story had

been told, the lead guitarist proclaimed it was
time to “rock out.” They then

played all their well-known
songs and blew the minds of
the audience a little more with
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indoor fireworks and snow.

It’s no surprise that the
Trans-Siberian
Orchestra
(TSO) is so successful. They
have been travelling for
nineteen years and say they
couldn’t have done it without
their fans.
“The whole idea,” Paul
O’Neill, the founder of TSO,
explains, “was to create a progressive rock band that would
push the boundaries further
than any group before...Way,
way further.”
O’Neill has created a
group that inspires its fans
to fall in love with the multidimensional art form that is
rock opera. Their show has
produced over $280 million
in ticket sales, $11 million of
which has gone to charity.
The group is always changing with each year. They create new music, design new
shows, and introduce new

members to the band. Right
now the band and crew
amount to 180 people.
“It was my first time seeing
the show, and I’m definitely
coming back to see it next
year,” said Martin Storms, 24,
as he went through the pictures he snapped through the
performance.
Next year, just after Christmas, TSO will return with
another round of their show
“A Christmas Attic.” It will
mark their 20th year coming
to Detroit. They will have two
shows, as always, and tickets
will go on sale in September.
“Hopefully, next year we’ll
kick the show off on time,”
laughed Robert Kinkel, lead
keyboardist and musical director for TSO.

Dreaming of a Black Christmas
“Black Christmas Rocks Downtowroit”

By Colin M. Colbeck
Guest Writer

Christmas is a time for
family, tradition, and love.
But for the punk rock community of Detroit, Christmas
means a little bit more. It
means a time to slick up the
Mohawks, put on the studded
denim vest, and rock out to
some of Detroit’s best punk,
ska, and hardcore bands. That
means it’s time for the annual
Black Christmas Gala and
rock fest.
This annual event took
place on four different stages
set up throughout the whole
of the Majestic Complex, including the Magic Stick, The
Majestic Theater, and the
Garden Bowl in downtown
Detroit off of Woodward Avenue.
The concert featured huge
names in the world of underground rock, such as Fordirelifesake, Fireworks, Wilson,
The Koffin Kats, Mustard
Plug, and Detroit’s own punk

rock royalty, The Suicide Machines.
The crowd was packed into
every crack and crevice of the

complex. At the completion
of each set, attendees would
scatter from stage to stage
hoping to get a place closest

By Evan Fekete
Staff Writer

Located in Hamtramck, The
Fowling Warehouse is a laboratory and gathering place for
those seeking an alternative to
grandpa’s smoky bowling alley.
Fowling (pronounced foe-ling) is
a new hybrid sport that originated
right here in the Motor City. The game
combines the accuracy of a quarterback’s arm with the instant gratification of knocking down bowling pins.
One of the best parts of fowling is that the

The

to the entertainers and catch
the bands they were there to
see live and in the flesh. The
concert in itself was like a
mini-festival going from
6:30pm to 2am.
Each band brought their
own unique style of showmanship as they played for
the crowd of over 900 people,
barely under the theatre’s legal capacity. Up front by the
stages, there was moshing
and dancing, and in the back
there was singing and drinking. The show had its own
unique flare, unlike many you
see today.
The stages were set differently with the smallest stage
in the main entrance of the
Garden Bowl, where bands
like Pears, Destroy This
Place, and Dewtons, packed
fans into the small cafe with
little room for movement as
they listened to the bands.
From there, you would

go upstairs to see acts like bar on stage with old St. Nick
Fordirelifesake, Fireworks, slinging drinks for the duraThe Koffin Kats, and Mustard tion of the set.
The set included some of
Plug on the two stages set up
as bands would alternate from
one stage to the next like a
crazy game of rock and roll
tag that was both fun and entertaining.
If you wanted to, you
could return back downstairs
to the Majestic Theatre, the
namesake of the complex.
This is where the “headliners”
Poison Tongues, Walls of Jericho, Meatmen, and Negative
Approach built up the crowd
finally culminating in the
nights main featured band,
Detroit’s own Suicide Machines, playing songs from
all six of their albums across
their 13 year musical career.
The stage was set with hol- Photo courtesy of Colin Colbeck/MJ
iday ornaments around their
instrument to keep a festive the band’s biggest works, all
atmosphere, even going as coming to climax by honoring
far as to have a fully stocked Detroit’s very own MC5 with

Fowling

game has few rules with a fast learning curve, which makes the game
fun for any novice player or for
those not so athletically inclined.
The two opposing teams face
one another and attempt to knock
down their pins from a distance
of about 60 feet. If fowling still
doesn’t make sense, imagine a giant game of beer pong, but with a
football and using bowling pins,
while inside a warehouse. The desired outcome is to knock down
your pins before the other team.
However, as easy as it might

a cover of the band’s classic,
“Kick Out The Jams.” For
the lucky few able to make it
over to the Garden Bowl, an
additional set from Suicide
Machine’s front man Jason
Navarro’s side project Hellmouth was performed, but
most looked on from the cold,
a pane of glass separating
them from the party inside.
It is extremely hard to describe this event in words.
The feeling, the energy, the
atmosphere, and the acts were
electrifying to say the least.
Each band put in 110 percent,
and the audience responded in
kind.
One can only say each and
every person in attendance
left with their ears ringing,
their bodies sore, and their
hearts full as they sang the
songs over again on the
drive home.

Warehouse

sound to play, the game does require
your full attention. The entire gaming arena is encased in cyclone fencing to protect persons not playing.
And with five or more games going
on, you never know when a stray ball
might hit you in the noggin, so it’s best
to keep alert of other matches too.
A fun rule of the game is if on
your first throw, you knock down
the center pin, you have committed a “bonk.” This is similar to billiards when you’ve pocket an eight
ball prematurely. It’s everyone’s job
to call out the “bonk” so that a staff

member can be made aware. This
awareness sounds an alarm, consisting of a great lakes freighter foghorn, cleverly mounted on the wall
behind the bar. The horn has been
described as “louder than sh#$.”
The atmosphere of the Fowling
Warehouse is as laid back and as inviting as possible for a warehouse.
It is an unfinished warehouse, so
when you pick up the football you
hands will be covered in a chalky
dust, which adds to the charm of the
place. The environment gives off a
manly feel, but isn’t in your face like

a boxing gym or army surplus store.
If you’re looking for something unique to do this winter,
fowling is definitely worth making a trip to Hamtramck for.

Fowling Warehouse
www.whatsfowling.com
3901 Christopher St.
Hamtramck, MI 48211
313-264-1288

Through the eyes of a child
By Monica Sabella
A&E Editor

One of the key things to telling
a good story, whether it be for a
newspaper or magazine, a novel or
film, is the ability to show rather
than tell the main theme, to simply imply the deeper meaning and
allow it to unfold on its own. The
film “What Maisie Knew” does
just this.
Based off the novel written
by Henry James in 1897, “What
Maisie Knew” offers an intimate
look at the difficulties one family
faces following a divorce and the
battle for custody as seen through
the eyes of their only child, a sixPhoto courtesy of imdb.com

year-old girl named Maisie. The
film opens with a tender moment
between Maisie (Onata Aprile)
and her mother (Julianne Moore),
but the memory is quickly forgotten by the next scene.
Maisie sings out the arrival
of the pizza man as the doorbell
sounds over head. However, her
announcement is lost to its audience as they are locked in a heated
conversation in the other room.
The sounds of her parents fighting
permeate the scene and destroy
what would have been a cheerful
moment. Throughout the course of
the movie, the arguments become
a constant drone of background
noise. Within the first 10 minutes,

the viewer has already witnessed
four such conflicts.
The most fascinating aspect
of the film is the unfolding of the
story and the character development. The various personas are introduced, but the narrative allows
the audience space to form its own
opinion. There is no “good guy”
or “bad guy.” It’s simply a story
about a family.
That said, the actors do an excellent job portraying the said
characters. I found it interesting
that, though there are numerous
fights, they are never discussed.
It’s as if they imagine, by ignoring the problem, it will disappear. Therefore, where dialogue’s

concerned, there’s not very much
given that would provide any insight to the characters themselves
or their thoughts. This is where
the actors are truly amazing. Their
facial expressions, subtle glances,
and reactions are more effective
in explaining the various complicated relationships than any words
could do.
I feel this is what makes the
film seem so realistic. It’s crafted
so beautifully and artistically. In
the end, it’s not what was said, but
what was left unsaid that resonates
and reveals the film’s true message. “What Maisie Knew” is a
true work of art.
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Arts & Entertainment
“What’s the Big Fuss Over “The Interview”?”

By Desiree Hoy
Staff Writer

The most talked about
movie over Christmas break
is the Comedy “The Interview”, starring James Franco
and Seth Rogen. The Canadian actor, Seth Rogen, whose
directorial debut was the ever
popular “40-Year Old Virgin”
also directed this film.
Rogen and Franco’s comedic chemistry is undeniable
as they have granted laugh
after laugh in more recent
films together. They came together on the film “This Is the
End”, which included an allstar cast with comedians like
Kevin Hart, Jonah Hill, and
Aziz Ansari.
What makes these two actors stand out is their versatility in different roles. Most
comedians have a hard time
landing serious roles due to
their “Funny Man” reputation, some make others say
their performance isn’t be-

By Jenna Wos
Staff Writer

As an usher escorts you to
your seat, the buzz of theatregoers conversing is in the air.
The Clock of the Time Dragon, with skin crafted of overlapping discs of metal, ruby
eyes, and silver claws, hangs
above the stage and overlooks
the balcony, mezzanine, and
main floor as it represents
the dwindling minutes until
showtime.
The sound of the live orchestra warming up increasingly breaks through the chatter, playing familiar themes
from the score. Masking the
magic that will soon come to
life on stage is a beige curtain
displaying a map of Oz; in the
center is the glowing green
Emerald City.

lievable, but these two can
do it all.
The whole film is based
on the actors landing an exclusive interview with a ruthless North Korean Dictator
which is shocking and very
humorous, because the characters only have experience
with tabloid stories. The film
underwent scrutiny for how
North Korea was portrayed
which made it hard for the
film to be streamed online
let alone shown in theatres.
Most of the North Korean
spectators are very upset
about the film release stating
that they think Obama forced
the film into theatres.
According to a report,
“North Korea lambasts U.S.
over ‘The Interview,’ says
Obama is the ‘culprit’” by
Holly Yan and Ben Brumfield
for CNN, North Korea’s National Defense Commission
said Saturday, “U.S. Presi-

“I’ve seen “Wicked” three
times in Detroit, and the story
is amazing every time,” said
Eastern Michigan University
student Kelly Wos, 21. “It’s
put together so well- how it
intertwines with the story of
“The Wizard of Oz” and gives
you a new perspective, which
is like many things in life:
there are two sides to every
story.”
Based on Gregory Maguire’s novel “Wicked: The
Life and Times of the Wicked
Witch of the West,” the stage
play adaptation was written by Winnie Holzman with
music and lyrics by Stephen
Schwartz.
The original Broadway
production began at the Gershwin Theatre in New York
City in 2003 and has been
touring around the world
since. “Wicked” last visited
Detroit in 2011, but has returned to the Detroit Opera
House this holiday season,
running from Dec. 10 - Jan. 4.
Following the “bad” witch
and the “good” witch, Elphaba and Glinda, through Oz,
the audience discovers the se-

Photo courtesy of Photo by Joan Marcus/Macomb Daily

dent Obama is the chief
culprit who forced the Sony
Pictures Entertainment to
‘indiscriminately distribute’

Photos courtesy of fox8.com

the movie and took the lead in
appeasing and blackmailing

Wicked
crets of their pasts and is
able to understand each of
their stories before Dorothy
dropped in. Themes of friendship, politics, oppression, and
acceptance are interspersed
through the music, acting,
costumes, and set designs.
“There are so many reasons to like “Wicked,”” said

University of Michigan Student Lauren Tamburro, 19,
who has seen the show four
times. “The obvious one is
that the songs are extremely
well-written. I get chills every
time I hear some of the bigger
numbers.”
“All of the songs are very

memorable, but one in particular to listen for is “For
Good”. It talks about friendship and how the people you
meet can have a great effect
on you. It’s very touching and
relatable,” said Wos.
Referring to the character
being suspended high in the
air, belting out lyrics, Tam-

burro added ““Defying Gravity” is clearly the powerhouse
song of the show. It marks a
defining moment in Elphaba’s
life and combined with the
amazing costume and effects
happening on stage, it is a
great way to end the first act.”
With performances by

cinema houses and theatres
in the U.S. mainland to distribute the movie.”
In response to the statement, Obama released his
thoughts last week stating,
“We cannot have a society in which some dictators
someplace can start imposing censorship here in the
United States, because if
somebody is able to intimidate us out of releasing a satirical movie, imagine what
they start doing once they
see a documentary that they
don’t like or news reports
that they don’t like.” Obama
stands firm on our freedoms
granted through the U.S.
Constitutional rights, but
with that being said, this
didn’t stop the North Koreans from imposing a possible counter-attack.
Sony underwent a cyber
attack that most believe was
done by the North Koreans

Laurel Harris,
a University
of Michigan
graduate, as
Elphaba, Carrie St. Louis
as Glinda, and
Ashley Parker
Angel as Fiyero, the story
was portrayed
fantastically.
“When you see the show,
you can tell the actors are really into their characters and
like being on stage,” said
Wos.
Although she didn’t like
some of the stylistic choices
made by Elphaba in the songs,
Tamburro said that “Harris
was great in the delivery of
her lines, making them more
entertaining.”
“This particular Glinda
had SO MUCH ENERGY,”
said Allen Park Elementary
School teacher Megan Puhl,
24, whose favorite performance was by St. Louis.
Tamburro agreed, stating
“The standout of this show for
me was St. Louis... She was
the one who really pushed the
comedic side of “Wicked” to
another level I haven’t seen in

in retaliation to the film’s
release. However, the FBI
hasn’t confirmed who is responsible for the attack, so
therefore it’s just speculation
for now. Despite the film only
being released in a very limited amount of independent
theatres, it still did well on
Christmas Day. Most critics
say that Rogen was dead on
about a lot of North Korea’s
hateful views on the U.S.
Despite, all of the commotion “The Interview” has
received
moderate-to-high
reviews from U.S. critics and
fans. “The Interview” is available in select theatres and
for rental on iTunes for only
$5.99. I highly recommend
checking it out as there are
some epic and hilarious lines
like “They hate us cause they
ain’t us”, and “Peanut Butter
and Jealousy” that I’m sure
people will be using all year.

other performances.”
With crafty lyrics, such
as Elphaba singing “I’d be
so happy I could melt,” this
spectacular has the power to
tell an unknown story in an
inventive way, using music
that is inspiring and applicable to life.
“Everyone can relate to Elphaba, because she is faced
with challenges of deciding to
be true to herself or go with
what everyone else is doing,
and I feel like we’ve all been
in a position like that,” said
Wos.
Desire to voice opinions, to
stand up for what is right, to
simply fit in, or to find happiness; Tamburro summed it
up with “I think most people
can relate to one of the central
themes surrounding “Wicked”.”

WILD
LIGHTS
Photo courtesy of Mark M. Gaskill/The Oakland Press

At The
Detroit Zoo

Photo courtesy of Amani Kodi
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Is Greek Life for you?
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BY KRISTIN MCDONOUGH
Greek Life Coordinator

We
believe
fraternal
membership has the power to change lives – in the
most powerful, positive and
meaningful ways. Joining
a fraternity or sorority is an
experience unlike any other.
Greek
members
are
known for their academic
excellence, extensive social
calendar, and participation in
a wide range of philanthropic and community events.
Students involved in Greek
Life strive to make the most
of their time at The University of Michigan-Dearborn and beyond, by forg-

ing lifelong friendships in
brotherhood and sisterhood.
UM-Dearborn Greek Life
just celebrated its 30th Anniversary, and our campus is
home to 11 Greek chapters

hosting our first Divine Nine
Yard Show, launching National Philanthropy Week
and competing in our annual
Greek Week activities, our
Greek Life community per-

jump into the Detroit River
in February in support of our
official philanthropic partner,
Special Olympics Michigan.
Over 130 Greek Life
members were involved in

We welcomed 28 percent
more new members to our
Greek Community last year,
and we’re looking forward to
growing even more this year.
There is a place for everyone

“We believe fraternal membership has the power
to change lives – in the most powerful, positive and
meaningful ways. Joining a fraternity or sorority is
an experience unlike any other.”
(six fraternities and five sororities). We are also working
to establish a brand new CoEd Latino Fraternity this year.
Last year, in addition to

formed over 1500 hours of
community service and raised
over $29,000 for local and
national non-profits - including $11,000 for the chance to

other student organizations
across campus and eight
of our brothers and sisters
were recognized as UMDearborn Difference Makers.

in Greek Life, and we are excited to share the gift of membership with each of you!
Recruitment activities will be
taking place throughout Jan-

uary. To learn more, you can:
• Join us for Greek Life Info
Night on Tuesday, Jan. 6 from
8:00-10:00 p.m. in Kochoff
Hall (University Center).
• Meet us at the Welcome
Week Involvement Organization Fair on Wednesday, Jan. 7 from 11:00
a.m. - 1:00 p.m. in Kochoff
Hall (University Center).
• Follow us on Facebook/
Instagram (@umdearborngreeklife), or Twitter (@
DearbornGreeks) for updates and event news!
• Contact our Advisor,
Kristin McDonough (Coordinator for Greek Life in the Office for Student Engagement)
at
kjmcdono@umich.edu.

UM-Dearborn starts semester with
Winter Welcome
BY SAVANNAH RHEINHART
Editor-in-Chief

Like to be involved
on campus? Interested in covering campus
events? The Michigan
Journal wants you to
write for us!

Email us at:
umd.mj.studentlife
@gmail.com

This week, January 5-9, is
UM-Dearborn’s Winter Welcome. Designed to provide
campus entertainment, as well
as student information, the
week is filled with activities
for new and current students.
Yesterday, The Office for
Student Engagement hosted
a hot chocolate bar on the
UC stage. Student Activities
Board is hosting another MidDay Musician. Juan Alonzo
will be performing on the
UC stage beginning at 12:30.
UM-Dearborn Greek Life
will have a Greek Life info
night in Kochoff Hall at
8:00pm. Leaders from campus Greek organizations will
be there to answer questions,
provide information on recruitment, and Meet and Greet
with members and advisors.
The Winter Involvement
Fair will be held on Wednesday from 11:00am-1:00pm
in Kochoff Hall. Members
from multiple student organizations will be in attendance with information
about upcoming events, how
to get involved, and meeting
members. Both USOs and
RSOs will be in attendance.
InCLUDE will be hosting

an open house on Wednesday
from 2:00-5:00pm in 2122
UC. Jon Larson, Coordinator for LGBTQ and Inclusion
Initiatives, and students will
be in attendance. Information on new initiatives will be
provided, as well as LGBTQ
resources, upcoming events,
and how to get involved.
The
Wolverine
Winter Wonderland is to be the
highlight of Winter Welcome Week. On Thursday,
from 11:00am-2:00pm in
Kochoff Hall, there will be
an indoor snowball fight,
a photo booth and more.
At 6:00pm at The Union
(Room 118), an info night
will be held by the Residential Student Association. New and returning students looking to move into
The Union can learn about
leasing options and more.
Winter Welcome Week
will come to an end with the
UM-Dearborn men’s hockey
game at the Fieldhouse at
7:30pm. There will also be
a retirement recognition ceremony for Vice Chancellor
Henderson. The Athletic Department, SAB, and Student
Government are encouraging
students to dress in fun colored suspenders and socks in
honor of the Vice Chancellor.
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New Year New Me: Students set goals for the semester

Photo courtesy of gretchenruben.com
BY GHADEER ALARADI
Student Life Editor

Every New Year’s, students come up
with resolutions to stick to throughout the
year, but do they follow through with them?
The Michigan Journal asked students on
their thoughts about New Year’s resolutions and their goals for the winter semester.
“I don’t believe in becoming a different person, but this year I want to be
more organized,” said Malak Nasser,
a sophomore with a major in Biology.
“I cleaned my room and I quit my second job because I want to focus more on
school,” she said. She wants to try to focus more on her grades rather than work.
“People never follow through,” said Ari
Harris, a junior studying communications. He
said that he does not believe in having a new
year’s resolution because he does not have to
wait until January 1 to set a goal for himself.
“I don’t really try to set a resolution for myself, but I try to have a fresh mindset,” said Emily McBride, a junior studying Liberal Studies.
McBride does have goals for the new
semester, which are to be more organized and study more outside of class.
McBride said that her friend that works at
the gym described the attendance they have
throughout the year. “In January and February they have so many new members but
by the summer, people just stop coming.”
“It’s just another day,” said Ashley Sandelin,

a freshman studying Health Policy Studies. She
said that she does not believe in a resolution now,
but can possibly change her mind in the future.
“I plan to study more and improve my grades,”
she said about her goals for the new semester.
“One of my goals is to lose weight, but
I easily get distracted,” said Siddiqa Rizvi, a freshman studying Psychology. She
said she witnessed many people who did
not stick to their new year’s resolution.
“For this semester, I’ll try not to procrastinate, join new clubs, and work out,” said Rizvi.
“It’s nice to try and reset yourself, but
I don’t believe you can totally change
yourself,” said Emily Pauling, a senior
studying English and Communications.
One of Pauling’s resolutions is to eat
healthier, not procrastinate for the new
semester, and to be on top of things
from the beginning of the semester.
“We do New Year’s resolutions to try and
better ourselves, but we have habits that get
in the way,” said Pauling. She said that she
will stick to her resolution for a while, but
will probably not stick to it the whole year.
“My resolution is to be more open
to people,” said Mark Haas, a freshman
studying
electrical
engineering.
Haas does not believe that people completely change themselves because it’s New Year’s.
He thinks they can change any day of the
year. “The people that I’m friends with stick
to the goals they set for themselves,” he said.

“My goals for the semester are to stick
to good study habits because I work full
time, and I’m a full time student,” he said.
“I don’t know anyone who has even
made a resolution and stuck to it,” said
Janis Taylor, a senior studying finance.
“I just don’t do it,” she said. “Anything
you want to change in yourself, you can
do any day.” Taylor has known too many
people who have had a resolution and did

not follow through throughout the year.
“Maybe it’s the timing of New Year’s,”
she said. She explained that people should
set goals for themselves when it is more
convenient. For example, when people set
goals to lose weight, it shouldn’t be in January because it’s colder, Taylor explained.
Taylor’s goals for the semester are
to improve her GPA, and to quit bad
study habits such as procrastination.

Photo courtesy of tunecore.com

What’s going on around campus?
January 6 - 24
Tuesday, January 6

Friday, January 9

Thursday, January 22

Musician: Juan Alonzo
12:30 p.m.
University Center Stage

UM-Dearborn Men’s Hockey Game
7:30 p.m.
Fieldhouse

“I Have A Dream” Balloon Release
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
University Center Stage

Greek Life Info Night
8:00 p.m.
Kochoff Hall C

Monday, January 19

Film Screening - Essential Arrival: Michigan’s
Indian Immigrants in the 21st Century
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
House of Maize and Blue

Wednesday, January 7
Winter Involvement Fair
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Kochoff Hall
InCLUDE Open House
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
2122 University Center

Thursday, January 8
Wolverine Winter Wonderland
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Kochoff Hall
Residential Student Association Info Night
6:00 p.m.
118 Union

MLK Day of Service
7:45 a.m
Kochoff Hall
Charles H. Wright Museum Trip
2:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, January 20
Film Screening: American Revolutionary
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Kochoff A
Discussion: Is LGBTQ the new Civil Rights?
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
2122 UC

Wednesday, January 21
What does assimilation mean to you?
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Kochoff A

Film Screening - Brother Outsider: The Life of
Bayard Rustin
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
2122 UC

Friday, January 23
UM-Dearborn’s Inaugural Engagement Day
8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Kochoff Hall

Saturday, January 24
Broadway in Detroit: Kinky Boots
1:00 p.m.
Circular Drive (between the UC and Library)
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Wolverines off to best start since 2010

Photo courtesy UM-Dearborn men’s basketball.

UM-Dearborn junior Paul Standtke looks on during the Wolverines’ game against Cornerstone in December 2014. Standtke has offered valuable rim presence for first-year head coach Taylor Langley.
By JERAMY STOVER
Staff Reporter
@JStover96

T

urning around a
college sports program is easier said
than done. Recruiting the
right players and developing
those players are two critical components to taking
steps in the right direction.
Through 15 games this
season, the University of
Michigan-Dearborn men’s
basketball team (5-10) is off
to its best start since 2010.
Last season, the Wolverines dropped their first seven games and stood at 3-11
going into winter break.
Two more wins doesn’t
sound like much progress,

but if you look closely at the
results, you can tell UMDearborn is making great
strides. Four of their losses
were by one possession, including a 68-65 loss to No.
12 ranked Cornerstone on
the road, a game which the
Wolverines led by six at
halftime.
With first-year head
coach Taylor Langley implementing his system, the
players are well aware of
the changes that have led to
more success this year than
in past years.
“I feel a more commitment to defense and more
focus on giving the ball to
our big men,” senior guard
Jamiel Strickland said. “The

younger guys bring much
energy as well.”
Junior Paul Standtke is
in his first year wearing the
maize and blue after transferring from Wayne County
Community College in August. He is one of the new
members of the team and
was recruited by Langley.
He has played a big part in
the team’s success, posting
multiple double-double’s in
the first half of the season.
“This team has more talent than this school has ever
had for its basketball program, and really that’s a testament to Langley’s recruiting experience and personal
relationships with his players,” Standtke said.

Senior Khalil Beidoun is
in his final season with the
Wolverines. He has seen the
program at one of its lowest
points: a 3-27 record in the
2011-12 season. But Beidoun has noticed a more competitive practice that has
helped his team grow.
“Practice is just so competitive because no one
wants to lose in any drill,”
Beidoun said. “We have
very
talented
players,
whether it’d be the active
roster or the redshirts, and
we all help make each other
better. It’s just the feeling of
knowing that we can be so
good that drives us in practice.”
Even though a building

Harbaugh named 20th coach
in Michigan football history

Photo courtesy of UM-Dearborn men’s basketball.

Andrea Collins dribbles during UM-Dearborn’s game vs. Cornerstone.

Concordia tops women’s hoops;
Collins, Williams both healthy
By VERONICA RATES
Staff Reporter
@VeronicaRates

The University of Michigan-Dearborn
women’s
basketball team (3-13, 1-7
WHAC)
faced
Concordia University (2-13, 1-8
WHAC) at the Fieldhouse on
Jan. 3 and came up short with
a 75-65 loss to the Cardinals.
Senior guard Andrea Collins had 22 points and four
rebounds for the Wolverines,
while senior forward Jalissa
Williams put up 19 points and
10 rebounds.
UM-Dearborn’s offense
struggled shooting, going 24for-59 on field-goal attempts
and 0-for-2 on three pointers.
“We didn’t do as good of
a job on the offensive end of
the floor as we should have
done. That’s probably the
biggest reason we didn’t win

tonight,” said head coach Dymetrius Ware. “Defensively
we played pretty well.”
UM-Dearborn was down
just three points going into
the half, and with seven minutes left in the game, the score
was tied.
Turnovers were a heavy
factor. The Wolverines had 21
turnovers compared to Concordia’s 13.
This game was Williams’
third since a knee injury put
her on reserve, as well as Collins’ first game back after her
two weeks out from her injury.
When asked what it felt
like to suit up after sitting out,
Collins said, “I mean it’s my
senior year. I couldn’t wait to
get back out there.”
UM-Dearborn
travels
to Grand Rapids to take on
Aquinas University on Jan. 7.

Ricky Lindsay/MJ

Jim Harbaugh speaks to the media at his introductory press conference
after becoming the 20th head coach in Michigan football history Dec. 30.
By RICKY LINDSAY
Sports Editor
@RLindz35

Wherever he has gone, Jim
Harbaugh has won.
He won 18 straight games
at San Diego and transformed
Stanford from a bottom feeder
into a national contender. The
NFL wasn’t too great, either, as
he won 49 games with the San
Francisco 49ers and reached

the NFC championship game in
three straight seasons.
Now Harbaugh will be tasked
with rebuilding Michigan.
Harbaugh was introduced as
the 20th coach in Michigan football history on Dec. 30, a mere
days after agreeing to a mutual
split with the 49ers.
It was a dream come true for
the former Michigan quarterback.

process is taking place, the
players still set high expectations and hope to reach the
goals they set at the beginning of the season.
“We don’t want to just
make the playoffs, we want
to win this conference and
go to the national tournament,” Standtke said. “We
want to restore what wearing that “M” signifies and
that’s a power program.”
With 15 games remaining in the season, the Wolverines are just a half game
back of making the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference playoffs. Making
a postseason appearance
would be a significant accomplishment for UM-

Dearborn after missing it
each year since 2011.
Confidence is something
the Wolverines do not lack.
Even with being four games
below a winning record, the
players are excited to attack
the back half of their schedule and finish the season
strong.
“We have learned from
our mistakes, have lost a few
close ones,” Beidoun said.
“We understand we have
(15) games left and have no
doubt in our mind we will
finish the second half better than we did the first half.
We feel that we could make
a run in the WHAC playoffs
and end the season with a
winning record.”

“There have been times in
my life where I’ve thought and
dreamed about it. Now it’s time
to live it,” Harbaugh said. “I’ve
thought about being coach at
Michigan, my dad coached at
Michigan. That was something
I really looked up to and wanted
to emulate from the time I was a
youngster.”
Michigan went 5-7 last season
and fired Brady Hoke on Dec. 2
after four seasons as head coach.
The Wolverines search for a new
leader lasted only 28 days and resulted in a homecoming of sorts.
“We thought about a way to
signal Jim’s coming home, and I
looked around campus and realized that maize is everywhere,”
interim Athletic Director Jim
Hackett said. “I’m wearing a
maize watch, and I’ve gifted
these to family and friends as a
reminder of this very special day,
our guy came home.”
Born in Toledo, Ohio, Harbaugh spent his childhood in
Ann Arbor, Mich. while his father, Jack, was an assistant coach
for the Wolverines. He attended
Pioneer High School for two
years, graduating from Palo Alto
High School (California).
Harbaugh played for the Wolverines from 1982-1986. He led
the team to the 1987 Rose Bowl
and was the Big Ten’s Player of
the Year as a senior.
Harbaugh’s 14-year career
as an NFL quarterback came to
an end in 2001, but a new career
was quickly born. Once his playing career was over, he quickly
rose the coaching ranks, going
from an unpaid assistant position
with Western Kentucky in 2001
to his first head coaching gig
three years later.

Harbaugh has not stayed long
at his three previous head coaching destinations: three years at
San Diego and four years each at
Stanford and San Francisco. But
the man who does not view himself as a savior looks at Michigan
in a different light.
“I look at it like I’m going to construct a home or as a
construction architect. I think of
myself as more of a construction
guy,” Harbaugh said. “You build
a home, and hopefully it’s a great
cathedral. Then afterwards, they
go tell you to build another one.
There’s some dirt down there, go
build another home.
“I feel like that again. I’m at
that point where even though
you’ve done well and built some
pretty nice homes, you have to do
it again, and you have to prove it
again. But I would really like to
live in one permanently. That’s
what I’m very hopeful for here.”
Michigan returns loads of
talent for Harbaugh’s first season, headlined by Jack Miller,
Desmond Morgan, Derrick
Green, and Jake Butt. But the
Wolverines have only six committed players for the Class of
2015, with just over one month
until National Signing Day. Harbaugh’s sales pitch is a simple
one, though.
“Michigan’s always been
great. It’s always been great. I
always believe in it,” Harbaugh
said. “I know Michigan football
and believe in Michigan football.
And that will not be a hard job.”
Michigan begins winter conditioning Jan. 6. Harbaugh’s
debut as the Wolverines’ head
coach will come in the team’s
annual spring game in April.
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Jim Harbaugh speaks to the media during his introductory press conference after becoming Michigan’s 20th head coach in program history Dec. 30. Harbaugh played quarterback for the Wolverines from 1982-1986.

Jim Harbaugh, the
man of many titles

By RICKY LINDSAY
Sports Editor
@RLindz35

O

n a cold, late-December morning, flocks of
Michigan fans peered
into the Junge Family Champions Center. Their faces glued to
the glass, waiting to see what they
had longed for.
Jim Harbaugh, the hero.
And a hero’s welcome it was.
Outside the building, a caricature depicting the coach in his
new Saturday garb stood out
amongst those donning celebratory khakis. A packed crowd inside the Crisler Center awaited his
arrival and roared at his sight. The
day-long festivities in Ann Arbor
bested those of a presidential appearance.
All for Jim Harbaugh, the
homecoming king.
Harbaugh is a man of many
titles. But his newest one means
the most to the Wolverine faithful: Michigan’s man. He was introduced as the 20th coach in program history Dec. 30, days after
leaving the San Francisco 49ers.
After a 5-7 season marred by
disappointment and controversy,
Harbaugh is exactly what Michigan needs.
But do not call him a savior;
it’s not a likened title.
“I’m not comfortable with that
at all,” Harbaugh said. “As I said,

Oakland hockey

continued from page 12
practice helped them be more
comfortable going into Sunday’s
contest.
“Oh yeah, definitely helped us
get a feel for the ice and a feel for
the boards, too bad we couldn’t
come out more on top,” said
freshman defenseman Derek
Britton.

I’m standing on a foundation
that’s been built over 100 years
by some great men. I feel like
I’m standing on their shoulders.
I want to do a good job. I want
to be good. I want to win on the
practice field, the classroom and
the community. We want to win
on fall Saturday afternoons, and
we have great expectations for
that.”
Before he became a coaching
sensation or even played a down
of football at Michigan, a young
Harbaugh had a dream. He wanted to coach the Wolverines.
Like most dreams, it did not
happen overnight. Harbaugh
starred at quarterback for Michigan from 1982-1986 and began
a 14-year NFL career before
hopping into the coaching ranks.
Almost 30 years later, he found
himself back home, back at
Michigan.
“There have been times in
my life where I’ve thought and
dreamed about it. Now it’s time
to live it,” Harbaugh said. “I’ve
thought about being coach at
Michigan, my dad coached at
Michigan. That was something
I really looked up to and wanted
to emulate from the time I was a
youngster.”
Jim Harbaugh, the accomplished dreamer.
As he accepted Michigan’s
head coaching position, Harbaugh serenaded the audience in
attendance with whimsical tales.
He recalled sitting in Bo
Schembechler’s office chair as a
youth with his feet on the coach’s
desk, dreaming that it would be
his one day. Or the time Schembechler told Harbaugh that he
would never play a down of footEven with a loss to your rival
in a critical game, the memories
the players and coaches have
from Sunday night will last a lifetime.
“Could’ve been a little bit
warmer, but you know, other
than that it was great,” Britton
said.
Schaeffler said after the game
that talks were already started

ball in his career at Michigan.
Between the one-liners and
laughs, Harbaugh thanked the
university for providing his
children with gift bags after flying into southeastern Michigan,
bringing upon another childhood
story of when he would save up
enough money to shop for Block
M apparel at Moe’s Sports Shops.
Jim Harbaugh, the storyteller.
Over the past decade, Harbaugh has compiled a marvelous
career as a head coach. He won
18-straight games at San Diego,
transformed Stanford into a westcoast power, and revitalized the
San Francisco 49ers.
Throughout
Michigan’s
search for a coach, many questioned the talent on its youthful
roster. Quarterback, specifically.
But Harbaugh is a master when
it comes to quarterback development. See: Andrew Luck, Colin
Kaepernick and Alex Smith.
That’s a lot of building done
by Harbaugh.
“I look at it like I’m going to
construct a home or as a construction architect,” Harbaugh said. “I
think of myself as more of a construction guy. You build a home,
and hopefully it’s a great cathedral. Then afterwards, they go tell
you to build another one. There’s
some dirt down there, go build
another home.”
Harbaugh’s next construction
project is in Ann Arbor. But he’s
ready for a permanent residence.
Michigan, his home, offers just
that, along with another title.
“I’m at that point where even
though you’ve done well and
built some pretty nice homes, you
have to do it again, and you have
to prove it again,” Harbaugh said.
“But I would really like to live in
one permanently. That’s what I’m
very hopeful for here.”
Jim Harbaugh, the permanent
resident.
on scheduling another outdoor
game next season. He mentioned
that the two coaches would discuss things they could improve
on when it comes to scheduling
the game. His players already
have their minds made up on another outdoor game.
“Yeah, I’d put my vote in to
do it again next year,” Kocher
said.

Men’s basketball loses
nail-biter vs. Concordia

By JERAMY STOVER
Staff Reporter
@JStover96

If the University of Michigan-Dearborn
men’s basketball team made a New Year’s resolution, it would have something to do with not
losing one possession games. Four of the Wolverines’ nine losses entering Saturday’s game
vs. Concordia were by one possession, a frustrating statistic for any team.
UM-Dearborn lost to Concordia 59-58 on a
three-point shot with just 14 seconds left, after
Jamiel Strickland hit a three of his own with
44.6 seconds left to give the Wolverines a two
point lead.
“You just have to keep telling the guys, explain to them one play here, one play there.
That’s the difference in the game, and if we can
just be one play better we’re winning these close
games,” UM-Dearborn coach Taylor Langley
said.
The Wolverines (5-10, 2-6 Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference) came out of the locker room soaring with an early 18-8 lead. With
13:40 left in the first half, Jason Penn threw
down a terrifying dunk that gave his team all of
the momentum.
The Cardinals (9-5, 8-1 WHAC) would not
let the first half slip away, as they scored seven
consecutive points to even the game 20-20 with
just over two minutes left. After a Concordia
three pointer, Darryl Mobley Jr. tied the game
up with one of his four made three point shots.
Concordia would hit a late two point shot to
take a 25-23 lead into halftime.
“I think the biggest thing that got us going
was our rebounding … we did a great job of rebounding the ball and we gave ourselves more
opportunities,” Langley said.
As the second half started the intensity began
to pick up for both teams. Both squads traded
baskets at the start of the second half, with Penn
scoring four straight points to put his team on
top 32-31 just five minutes in.
The Cardinals’ shooters would begin to heat
up as they knocked in a couple three point shots
to give them the lead and extend it to eight. The
Wolverines would come right back with consecutive three point baskets of their own trimming
the lead to five with just over nine minutes left
in the game.
Concordia’s Josh Fugate hit a three pointer
with 8:51 remaining to give his Cardinals a 10
point lead. This shot could’ve been the dagger
that ended the Wolverines hopes for a comeback. But a team that has lost half of its games
by one possession doesn’t go down easily.
Anthony Barley knocked in a three point shot

with 7:34 left to make it a 49-46 game. Two
minutes later Penn would receive a beautiful
pass near the basket from Strickland and would
lay it in to again cut the Cardinals lead to three.
After a key defensive stop for the Wolverines, Mobley Jr. would find an open three point
shot and hit it to tie the game at 53 with 3:09
left. He was 4-6 from three point range on the
night scoring all 12 of his points from behind
the arc.
Concordia would score a two point bucket,
but would then foul Paul Standtke on the next
possession. Standtke came through in the clutch
hitting both free throws and tying the game once
again.
The Cardinals would draw a foul on their
next possession sending them to the free throw
line with the game tied. They only converted
one of the two free throws, but it was enough to
give them the 56-55 lead.
Khalil Beidoun swung a pass to the left side
to Strickland, and he sank the three point shot to
give his team the two point lead with 44.6 seconds left. The home crowd erupted in cheers as
their team now had the lead with under a minute
to play.
Concordia’s Andrew Patrick, who was injured in the middle of the second half, sank a
three point shot with 14 seconds left to lift his
team back into the leading spot 59-58. Patrick
led the Cardinals with 17 points.
With five seconds remaining, Langley called
timeout to draw up a play for his players to run
in hopes of hitting a shot to win the game. Mobley Jr. would miss a mid-range shot as time expired giving the Cardinals the win.
“We have came out strong at home and away
and just do not close halves or games out well,”
Standtke said. “That’s where detail and focus
is so important. That’s where experience and
knowing how to win come in.”
Penn recorded a double-double for the Wolverines scoring 20 points and 11 rebounds. The
6-foot-8 freshman has earned valuable playing
time in recent games as he continues to be a
force near the basket.
“I think Jason (has) just started to scratch the
surface of his potential,” Langley said. “He’s
really developed quickly because he has a high
ceiling, his size, his speed, his athleticism, he’s
got a really soft touch around the rim. All those
things together make him a very tough guard for
opponents.”
Brandon Cole scored eight points and nine
rebounds, while Standtke recorded six points
and eight rebounds.
The Wolverines’ next game is Jan. 7 against
Aquinas.
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UM-Dearborn junior forward Ryan Kelly celebrates one of his two goals against Oakland University Sunday, Jan. 4, 2015. In 29 games played this season, Kelly has totaled 39 points.

Hockey crushes Oakland
at Clark Park en route to
weekend sweep
By ERICK LEHMAN
Staff Reporter
@ELehman29

The University of MichiganDearborn hockey team scored
their highest goal total of the
season in an impressive 10-4
win over Oakland University at
Clark Park on Sunday.
The Wolverines had a balanced effort in the victory, receiving two goals each from
Gino Darin, Ryan Kelly, and
Eric Rosteck.
UM-Dearborn won Friday’s
contest 4-1, before completing
the sweep Sunday.
“We played good, we got a
lot more in the tank, and can be
better than we were today,” UMDearborn head coach Chris Haltinner said. “We won 4-1 Friday
which was convincing, tonight

was even more convincing, you
gotta win like this to get respect.”
The game, which was originally scheduled for Saturday was
postponed to Sunday due to rain
and poor ice conditions.
“We tried shooting the puck
from the goal line and it didn’t
get past the top of the circle,”
Haltinner said regarding Saturday’s the conditions. “There was
about a quarter inch of water on
the ice.”
The Wolverines broke the
game open early with a 4-0
lead after the first period. But
the goals kept coming, allowing
them to take the sweep over bitter rivals Oakland.
Goaltender Nathan Ferris had
a great series, with a 2.5 goals
against average in the series, but
expects more as the season con-

tinues.
“At the end of the day, it’s just
two wins. We haven’t accomplished what we want yet. We
want to get to nationals, make
some noise at nationals, and see
how far we can go,” Ferris said.
“Having a couple wins under
your belt is definitely better than
going in with a split or a couple
of losses.”
Oakland attempted to start a
comeback early in the second
period. The Golden Grizzlies
scored two quick goals, but the
Wolverines put a quick stop to
any comeback by scoring four
more times.
The Wolverines also received
goals from Jimmy Marchese,
Jase Paciocco, Cody Longuski,
and Andrew Palushaj to finalize
the sweep.
“It meant everything to us to
get the sweep, it meant a lot to us,
especially against Oakland,” senior captain Jase Paciocco said.
The Wolverines play Davenport this week. They will be at
home Friday night and on the
road Saturday.

Despite defeat, Oakland cherishes first
outdoor game in program history

By JERAMY STOVER
Staff Reporter
@JStover96

The outdoor hockey experience is a memorable
one. Playing in the frigid temperatures with snow
falling from the sky is something every young
hockey player dreams of.
The Oakland University hockey team had never
played in an outdoor hockey game until Sunday.
While they wish the outcome of the game was different, they still had a wonderful time enjoying the
atmosphere.
“It was a fun experience to come back and play
outside where a lot of guys learn to skate and where
they grew up as kids,” said sophomore forward
Billy Kocher.
The 10-4 loss the Golden Grizzlies suffered to
University of Michigan-Dearborn couldn’t compete with the experience of playing in the elements
of a Michigan winter. After the game was postponed
to Sunday, after a day of rain showers on Saturday,
flashes of last year had to pop into the Golden Grizzlies mind.

An outdoor game was scheduled to be played
last season between the two teams. But due to poor
ice conditions the game was cancelled and never
rescheduled. Unlike last year, the two teams were
able to reschedule the game, making players and
coaches very happy.
“We were really excited. We came down on
Tuesday and skated outdoors here actually to just
get a feel for it and have a good practice with them
not being in school, so we were able to do that,” said
Oakland coach Gordie Schaeffler. ”And playing
outdoors, it takes you back to your childhood and
how you grew up playing on the ponds.”
Even on Sunday there was doubt the game would
actually be played. Just a few hours before the game
heavy snow started to fall on Clark Park. It began
to fall as the players were getting off of the bus and
walking into the facility, making for an awesome
entrance to the park for the Golden Grizzlies.
Oakland was able to practice at Clark Park in
the week prior to the game. Players agreed that the
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After sweeping national power Oakland,
it’s time to listen to Chris Haltinner

By RICKY LINDSAY
Sports Editor
@RLindz35

C

hris Haltinner has a
way with words.
Like a car salesman, the University of Michigan-Dearborn’s hockey head
coach can charm his clients
with an unmatched charisma
and confidence.
Haltinner said this year’s
team would be different. He
promised wins, hardware and
more importantly, banners, to
the several top-flight juniorleague recruits that strolled
through the grey doors of
the Fieldhouse to hear his
pitch. He was determined
that the struggling and disappointment from season’s
past would soon be a distant
memory.
After UM-Dearborn swept
national powerhouse Oakland University — a foe the
Wolverines had defeated only
three times since 2009 — this
weekend, it’s time to listen.
No. 18 UM-Dearborn
edged No. 23 Oakland, 4-1,
Friday, before routing its rivals, 10-4, in an outdoor game
at Clark Park Sunday. The 10goal effort by the Wolverines
marked a season high.
“I think that we’re slowly
but surely grabbing respect
around the nation and respect
from doubters,” Haltinner
said following Sunday’s win.
“The thing is, you got to win
like this to get the respect
from everybody. We got to
keep it going. This is a small
push for us to get into nationals. We’re happy with how

everything went and we’re
going to keep pushing forward.”
Senior captain Jase Paciocco has seen it all during
his time with the Wolverines:
a pair of sub-.500 seasons,
lopsided losses to rivals and
bitter exits from postseason
play.
But this year is different.
UM-Dearborn has been
ranked amongst ACHA Division-1 teams throughout
the season and recovered following a grueling fall stretch
against ranked foes.
“Oh, it is different. The
program is just enhancing
every single year and getting
these guys this year, the attitude’s completely different
in the locker room,” Paciocco
said. “We knew coming in
that they are a rival and we
know they’re always going to
bring it, no matter what year it
is. It’s good to come out with
a win like that, especially on
this kind of ice here.”
The Wolverines and Oakland were scheduled to battle
outdoors at Clark Park in the
final regular-season game last
year. But the highly anticipated matchup was cancelled
hours before game time due
to poor ice conditions.
UM-Dearborn and Oakland managed to play outdoors Sunday following another postponement from
Saturday’s regularly-scheduled game. And when the two
finally met, it was all UMDearborn — Paciocco and
company routed the Golden
Grizzlies after racing out to a
4-0 first-period lead.
“It meant everything to us.
We were just stressing nonstop, we try to keep a fine line
between having some fun out
here and being serious,” Paciocco said. “We knew what
we had to do and I think we
came out and did exactly

what we needed to. So it feels
great, especially against Oakland.”
Freshman goaltender Nate
Ferris is one of the players
wowed by Haltinner as a recruit last year. He has dazzled
in 25 games played this season, posting a .882 save percentage and one shutout.
But Ferris knows work
remains in achieving Haltinner’s goal: a bid to nationals.
“At the end of the day, it’s
just two wins. We haven’t
accomplished what we want
yet,” Ferris said. “We want
to get to nationals, make
some noise at nationals, and
see how far we can go. So a
couple wins, it’s nice to have,
it’s a nice way to start off the
year and hopefully we can
turn that into more.”
UM-Dearborn dropped 10
of 11 games against ranked
opponents from October to
early November, but managed to overcome adversity
en route to a 16-13 record.
The Wolverines have won five
consecutive games and took
home their first Great Lakes
Showcase championship over
Thanksgiving weekend.
Haltinner said this year’s
UM-Dearborn hockey team
would be different.
And after the Wolverines
first sweep vs. Oakland since
the 2009-2010 season (UMDearborn’s athletics online
records stretch back only six
years), it’s time to listen.
“It’s our time now,” Haltinner said. “We’re really
pushing this program and
we’ve got great support from
the university and our guys
are really getting behind what
we started out to do. Everyone’s buying into the system
and they’re having fun doing
it, so we’re really happy with
the way everything’s been
going and I couldn’t ask for
more.”

